Social Security Amendments of 1967: Summary and
Legislative History
by WILBUR

WITH
THE SIGNING
on January
2, 1968,
of H.R. 12OS0, the Social Security Amendments
of 1967 became law. When President .Johnson
approved t,he law he stated:
Because of social security,
tens of millions of Americaans have been able to stand straighter
and taller
unafraid
of their future.
. . hleasured
in dollars of
insurance
benefits, the bill enacted into 1aW today is
the greatest stride forward
sinw so&II security was
laurwhed in 1035.

These amendments will raise the amount of
benefit payments to the almost 24 million beneliciaries iiow~ getting benefits and will improve
the protection provided under the social security
program for all present and future contributors
and their families.
The most significant changes in the social security program are :
1. A 13.percent increase in old-age, survivors,
and disability insurance benefits, with a minimum
monthly benefit of $55 for a person retiring at or
after age 65 (or receiving disability
benefits).
2. ,4n increase from $35 t)o $40 in the special
age-72 payments.
3. An increase from $1,500 to $1,680 in the
amount a person may earn in a year and still
get full benefits for that year.
4. Monthly cash benefits for disabled widows
and disabled dependent widowers at age 50 at
reduced rates.
5. A liberalization
of the eligibility
requirements for benefits for dependents and survivors
of women workers.
6. An alternative insured-status test for workers disabled before age 31.
7. New guidelines for determining
eligibility
for disability
insurance benefits.
8. Additional
noncontributory
wage credits for
servicemen.
9. Broadened coverage of clergymen and mem* Mr. Cohen is Under Secretary
of Health,
and Welfare,
and Mr. Ball is the Commissioner
Security.
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hers of religious orders who have not taken a
vow of poverty.
10. ,\n increase in the contribution
and benefit
base from $6,600 to $7,SOO, beginning in 1968.
The amendments include the following
significant changes in the welfare and child health provisions of the Social Security Act:
1. Establishment
of a new work incentive program for families receiving aid to families with
dependent children.
2. Provision of earnings exemptions under the
,\FDC program.
3. .A limitation
on Federal matching in AFDC
programs for families with an absent parent.
4. Expansion of social services.
5. Modifications
in the medical assistance program.
6. Federal support for the training
of social
work personnel.
7. Increased authorizations
for child welfare
services.
8. Increased authorizations
and improvements
in the child health program.

Background and Legislative
of the Insurance Provisions

History

The history of these amendments reflects a long
and thorough evaluation 011 the part of Congress
and the Administration
of how the social security

Over the last third of a century
in America
we
have proved that people who earn their living can
make their lives better and more secure if they
divert part of their incomes to protect themselves
from the twists of fortune
that face all men. Our
challenge for the coming years is to see if we can
extend
that same human insurance
and human
dignity
to persons who are not able to buy their
own protection.
Our challenge is to save children.
January

PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON
2, 1968
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program could best be improved and expanded in
light of both the needs of the American people
for more meaningful
protection against financial
insecurity and the economic impact of these improvements on taxpayers and on the general economy.
This extensive study of the social security program was initiated
at the request of President
Johnson. On March 15,1966, the President signed
the Tax Adjustment
Act of 1966, which included
the provision of special payments under the social
security program to certain uninsured individuals
aged ‘72 and over. The President announced at
that time that he had directed the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare “to complete a
study of ways and means of making social security
benefits more adequate-while
keeping the program financially
sound.” The proposals resulting
from this study were to be ready for the President
to present to the 90th Congress, which was scheduled to convene in January 1967. In a speech
before members of the Xational Council of Senior
Citizens on June 3, 1966, the President reaffirmed
his intention to recommend improvements in social security benefit levels, saying that this would
be “a major objective of this administration.”
During the summer of 1966, the Department
of Health, Education,
and Welfare conducted
studies and investigations
into the most vitally
needed improvements to the program and the best
methods of financing these improvements.
On October 12, 1966, President Johnson gave
an address at the ,innual
Honor Awards Ceremony of the Social Security Administration
conducted at the headquarters in Woodlawn, Maryland. In that address he announced some of the
major aspects of the social security proposals to
be included in his recommendations to Congress.
Foremost was a proposal for an increase in social
security benefits averaging “at, least 10 percent .”
In addit ion, a special minimum monthly benefit
of $100 for workers regularly
employed for 25
years in jobs covered under social security, a
liberalized retirement test, and health insurance
for social security disability
beneficiaries were
recommended.
President
Johnson emphasized
that this was not an inclusive list and that more
proposals would be recommended to the new
Congress. He also took that occasion to laud the
Social Security Administration
on its work in
implementing
the Medicare program.
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Under revised estimates for the cash benefits
program made in the summer of 1966, almost 75
percent of the cost of the proposals in the President’s speech could be financed under the schedule
of contribution
rates set by the 1965 amendments.
The cash benefits program had a favorable actuarial balance under the new cost estimates that
took into account. higher earnings levels and other
favorable factors that had developed since the
estimates on which the 1965 legislation was based
were made. The new estimates indicat,ed that, the
regular cash benefits part, of the program was
overfinanced by about three-fourths
of 1 percent
of the taxable payroll-an
amount sufficient tb
finance about an %-percent increase in cash benetits.
The news that an &percent, benefit increase
could be enacted immediately
without any additional financing caused a sudden flurry of Congressional activity concerning social security legislation in the closing d::ys of the 89th Congress.
In the week following
the President’s address,
several bills were introduced in Congress to increase social security benefits. The House Ways
and Means Committee held executive sessions
during that week and, at the conclusion of these
sessions, Chairman Mills announced that the Ways
and Means Committee had decided to postpone
further consideration on social security proposals
until the new Congress convened the following
year. Chairman Mills stated the Committee’s view
that there should be public hearings concerning
the l~rol~osals and that there was not time to conduct hearings before adjournment.

PRESIDENT’S RECOMMENDATIONS

TO CONGRESS

On January 23, 1967, President Johnson sent
to Congress his special Message on Older Americans. This message embodied the President’s
recommendations
concerning
elderly
citizens,
which he had outlined in his State of the Union
-\ddress given on January 10.
Included among the President’s recommendation for social security were:
(1) h benefit increase of at least 15 percent
everyone

for

on the rolls.

(2) An increase in the
benefit from $44 to $70.

regular

minimum

monthly
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(3) h special minimum
monthly
benefit of $100 for
workers with 25 years of coverage.
(4) An increase
to $50 a month for the “special
age-72” payments.
(3) Cash benefits for disabled widows.
(6) Increase in the annual exempt amount under the
retirement
test to $1,680 and in the $l-for-$2
adjustment span to $2,880.
C7) Broaden coverage of agricultural
employees.
(8) Transfer
credits to social security
for Federal
employment
under the civil-service
or foreign-service
retirement
systems if benefits are not payable under
the system when the worker
retires,
becomes disabled, or dies.
(9) Health
insurance
for social security
disability
beneficiaries,
and a comprehensive
study by the IJepartment
of IIealth,
Education,
and Welfare
of the
problem of including
the cost of 1rrewril)tion
drugs
under Medicare.
(10) A 3-step increase in the contribution
and benefit base to $7,800 in 1968, $9,000 in 1971, and $10,800
in 1!)74.
( 11) Increases
in the scheduled
for cash benefits resulting
in an
percent in lW3 for enil)loyees
instead of 4.X.> lwrcent
(but no
mate contribution
rate for the
percent).

ACTION

contribution
rates
ultimate
rate uf 5.0
and eml)loyers
each
increase in the ultiself-rml~logrtl
of 7.0

IN THE HOUSE

On February 20, Chairman Mills introduceclon behalf of the Ildlrliaistration--II.IL.
5710, embodying the President’s recommendations as outlined in the Message on Older Americans, along
with a great many other, less significant benefit
irliprovements and a number of technical changes.
On March 1, the Ways and Means (lommittee
began consideration of H.R. 5710 by conducting
public hearings on the proposals wit 11 Secretary
of Health, Education,
and Welfare John TV.
(Lrdner as the first witness for the ,klministration. The public hearings ended on April 11 and
the Committee went into executive sessions on
the bill the following (lay. The Ways :illd Means
(‘ommittee
conducted more than 60 sessions of
executive hearings during the following
months.
The (‘ommittee explored in detail tile various
provisions of the bill-some
76 social security
and welfare provision-and
also examined various alternative
and additional
legislative
proposals.
(‘hairman Mills introduced H.H. 16080 on ,\w
gust 3 (cosponsored by Representative
John W.
Byrnes, the ranking minority
member of the
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Ways and Means Committee), which reflected the
c’ommittee’s decisions concerning the President’s
recommendat ions. H.R. 12080 was reported to
the Ilouse of Representatives by the Committee
011August 7 and was passed by the House after
2 days of debate on August 17, with only minor
technical amendments by a vote of 415 to 3.
The major social security cash-benefits provisions of the House bill were as follows:
(1) h benefit increase of 121/2 percent with a $50
minimum
(rather
than 13 percent and a $70 minimum as recommended
by the President)
;
(2) Hl)ecial age-72 payments
of $40 (rather
than
$.jO) ;
(3) Ueneflts for disabled widows and widowers
with
the benefits reduced and payable only at or after
age 50 ;
( 4) Liberalized
eligibilit,y
requirements
for the delIendents and survivors
of women workers ;
( 5) An increase in the annual exempt amount in the
retirement
test to $l,C;SO ;
( 6) ICxtrnsion
to all workers
disabled before age 31
of the alternative
insured-status
test provision
now
provided
\\orkers
disabled
by blindness
before age
31 for both freeze and benefit purposes;
(7) h clarification
of the basic definition
of disability ;
(8) Additional
noncontributory
social security wage
credits of $100 a month for active military
service;
(0) (‘overage of clergymen and members of religious
orders ( inclutling
those under vows of poverty)
automatically
unless they elect to be excluded on grounds
of conscience ;
(10) Liberalization
of the reduction
of social secwity
disability
benetits for certain
people also recaeiving workmen’s
conil)ensation
:
(11) A one-step increase
in the contribution
and
benefit base to $i,(iOO in 1W.X (rather than three steps
ultimately
reaching $10,800).

Several significant cash benefit proposals contained in ILR. 5710 were not, in H.R. 12080 as
passed by the House. Among these are:
(1) The $100 special minimum benefit ;
(2) Transfer
of Federal enil)loyment
credits ;
( 3) Broader coverage of agricultural
employees ;
(4) (!ash benefits for the parents of retired and disabled workers
and benefits for children
who lived
with and were tlel)endent
on workers
who were not
their parents.

H.R. 12080 also contained a number of changes
in the health insurance provisions of H.R. 5710.
The IIouse-passed bill did not cont.ain any provision for covering the disabled under Medicare.
5

In its report on the bill, the Committee on Ways
and Means stated that a major factor in the
Committee’s decision not, to include the Administration’s recommendation
was that data which
first became available while the proposal was
being considered indicated that the per capita
cost of providing health insurance for the disabled
would be considerably
higher than the cost of
providing
it for the aged. The estimated difference between the cost of Medicare for the disabled and for the aged raised questions on the
most equitable way of financing Medicare coverage-especially
medical insurance coverage, half
the total cost of which is met by the beneficiaries
themselves. The Committee deferred action on
the proposal recommending
extension of Medicare to the disabled, and, instead, included in H.R.
12080 a provision
uncler which an Advisory
Council would be appointed to study the question of extending Medicare to the disabled, including ways of financing this protect ion. Recognizing that there was a problem with regard to
the financing of medical insurance protection for
the disabled, the Administration
modified its
recommendations
in the Senate to request that
hospital insurance protection be extended to the
disabled immediately
and that further study be
made of the possible methods of financing supplementary medical insurance protection for the disabled.
Other health insurance changes in the House
bill included :
(1) Addition
of a provision
under which the number
of days of inljatient
hospital
services covered in a
syell of illness would be increased from YO to 120
days.
(2) Addition
of new medical insurance payment procedures under which the physician,
or the patient
if the physician
fails to submit a proper claim, could
in certain circumstances
be reimbursed
on the basis
of an unpaid, itemized bill.
(3) Addition
of a provision
under which the Department of Health,
Education,
and Welfare
would be
given
authority
to experiment
with
alternative
methods
of reimbursing
hospitals
under titles
V,
XVIII,
and SIX which would provide inqentires
to
keep costs down while maintaining
quality
of care.
(4) Addition
of a provision
under which the
tary would be required
to conduct a study
need for, and make recommendations
on, the
age of services of additional
types of health
titioners
under the supplementary
medical
ance program.

Secreof the
corerpracinsur-

(5) Addition
of a provision
under which physical
therapy
services furnished
to an outpatient
in his
6

home under the supervision
of a hospital
would be
covered under the supplementary
medical insurance
program.
(G) Deletion
of the provision
which would require
the coordination
of medicare
reimbursement
with
State health facility
planning.
(7) Deletion
of the provision
under which the prohibition
against health insurance
payments
to Federal providers
of services would be eliminated.
(8) Revision of provisions
of H.R. 6710 simplifying
JIedic%re reimbursement.
The revision included provisions (a) making the medical insurance deductible
and coinsurance
1)rovisions
inapl~licable
to charges
for radiology
and pathology
services furnished
by
ljhysicians
to hosl)ital
inpatients
and (b) consolidating all coverage of outpatient
hospital
services
under the nietlicBa1 insurance
1,rogram.

Shortly after House passage of H.R. 12080 on
*iugust 17, the (‘hairman of the Senate Committee
on Finance, Russell 13. Long, announced that it
would hold public hearings on the bill beginning
on Tuesday, ,\ngust 22. The Secretary of Health,
I~Xucntion, and Welfare was the first witness at
these hearings. Secretary Gardner recommended
the restoration in the bill of the more liberal cash
benefit provisions
originally
prol)osed by the
,~dnliiiistratioii,
including
the larger benefit increases, future step increases in the contribution and benefit base to $10,800, and removal of
the age restriction and recluction in benefits in the
provision
relating
to disabled
widows
and
widowers. The Secretary also urged the Committee to include a provision for making hospital
insurance benefits available
to disabled beneticiaries.
Public hearings on H.R. 12080 before the Finance Committee lasted until September 26 at
which time the Committee went into executive
sessions on the bill.

EXTENSION OF SMI GENERAL
ENROLLMENT PERIOD

As consideration of H.R. 12080 by the Senate
Finance Committee continued into September,
concern was expressed over the etiect the pending
legislation might have on the premium rate for
the supplementary
medical insurance program
(S&II)
which was scheduled to be announced
before October 1. If, as appeared very likely at
that time, the pending legislation
were not enacted before October 1, a premium r&e announced
in September would have had to be based on
existing law. Some provision then might later
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have been needed to modify the premium in order
to recognize the cost of the SMI provisions under
the amended law.
In the absence of a change in the OctoberDecember 1967 general enrollment
period, the
late enactment of the major social security legislat ion then pending
could have had several
untoward results. It could, for instance, have
meant that the pending legislation could not be
taken into account by persons deciding whether or
not to enroll or to terminate
their coverage.
Many people might have failed to make their
decision before the end-of-the-year
deadline.
I~urthermore, it would not have been possible to
arrange for the preparation
and distribution
of
informational
materials about the new legislation
needed by potential enrollees to make an informed
clioice.
Consequently,
on Wednesday, September 20,
Representative
Mills, Chairman
of the House
(‘ommittee on Ways and Means, introduced a bill,
H.R. 13026, which made both permanent and
temporary changes in the schedule for announcing
the premium rate and in the general enrollment,
ljeriods. The temporary
provision
extended to
March 31, 1968, the 1067 general enrollment
period, scheduled to end December 31, 1967. The
Secretary could postpone announcement of the
premium rate beyond October 1 but would have
to announce it before January 1, 1968. The current $3 it niontli premium rate would
continue
through March 31, IltOH, with the new premium
rate taking effect the following
All)ril 1. (The
lle\v premium rate of $1 was :~iiiiowiced
on Ikcwn!Jer
30, 1967.
The bill also permanently
changed the dates
of future general enrollment periods to January,Zlarch of each year, rather than October-Uecember of every odd-numbered year. The premium
rate announcements and etiective dates were also
changed to provide that the premium would be
announced in December of each year, to take
etiect the following
April 1.
After a brief hearing, the Committee deleted
the permanent changes made by the bill and
reported out H.R. 13026 with only the temporary
changes. (The permanent changes were later incorporated into I1.E. 16080.) The bill was passed
by the House of Kepresentatives
by voice vote
on September 27, and by unanimous consent of
the Senate on the next day. It was signed as
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Public Law 90-97 by President
tember 30, 1967.

THE FINANCE

COMMITTEE

Johnson on Sep-

BILL

The Finance Commit tee’s execut i\-e sessions on
H.R. 12080 were conducted from October 4 to
Sovember 14, at which time the Committee bill
was reported to the Senate. The Senate Finance
(lommittee
bill contained several of the cashbenefit provisions as they had been recommended
by the Administration
rather than as they had
been nlodified by the House. They include:
(1) h 15.percent
benefit increase, with a $70 minmum ;
(2) A three-step
increase
in the contribution
and
benefit base to $X,W.N in 1968, to $8,800 in 1969, and
to $10,800 in lW% ;
(3) An increase to $20 in the special age-i% payments ;
disabled
widows
and
(4) Full-rate
benefits
for
\vidowers
regardless
of age.

The Finance Committee also added a number of
provisions to H.11. Id080 and made changes in
others. The major additions and modifications in
the cash benefits area include :
(1) l+Xgibility
age for benefits was lowered
from
age 6% to (Xl for all categories
of aged beneficiaries,
with the benefits payable before age ci:! reduced according to the principles
applied to benefits payable
before age 66.
(2) An increase in the annual exempt amount of
the retirement
test to $l,(i80 for lW8 and a further
increase in the exempt amount to $2,000 for 19W
were provided.
(3) Child’s insurance
benefits \vere made available
to a disabled son or daughter
if his disability
began
22 rather than age 18 under prior law.
before
(4) 1)isability
insurance
benefits \vere provided
for
those blind persons I\-ho have at least ti quarters
of
coverage, \vithuut
regard to their ability
to work.
(2) h prwision
under which a child’s benefits would
not stol) when the child married
if the child was
under age 22 and a full-time
student
and, in the
cilse of a girl, if her hllsba~ld 1vas also a full-time
student, was added.
(6) Corerage was extended
to domestic employment
performed
in au enil,loyer-eiiil,lo~~e
relationship
by a
lclrent for his son or ctaughter in circumstances
in
which it may be assumed that there is a need for
the parent to perform the work.
(7) -1 number of modifications
were made in the
prcwisions
under which State and local government
emyloyees are covered.
(8) The provision
for corerage
of clergymen
\vas
iLge

modified by deleting the proposed estension
of coverage to members of religious orders who h:Ire taken
a vow of poverty.

Changes in the health insurance provisions of
the House-approved bill adopted by the Committee include the following:
( 1) A provision
permitting
benefits for lmysicians’
services to be paid to the patient
on the basis of
an unpaid bill was substituted
for the similar
but
Inore complex lnorision
in the House bill.
(2) A provision
for a lifetime
reserve of 00 days of
iIIlxItieIIt
hospital
beneiits to be available
Whell the
beneficiary
has exhausted the 90 days of care covered
in a “spell of illness” was substituted
for a luwision
in the House bill that would imrease
to 120 the
IIuIIIber of days of inpatient
hospital
care covered
during a “spell of illness.”
(3) Adoption
of the provision
in the House ‘lill to
exlIaIIt1 the LLeliIIitioII of physician
to include a doctor of podiatry
and further
expansion
of the delinition to include a licensed chirolIractor
and a doctor
of optometry.
(4) A provision
to 1IernIit the beneficiary
to receive
partial
benefits for services received in certain non1Jarticipating
hospitals
if the 1Iatient vvas admitted
before lWl8 and a similar
lxovision
vvith respect to
emergency
admissions
occurring
after 1UUi.
(5) Addition
of a provision
to permit
1Iayment to
the beneticiary
for inpatient
1IoslIital
services furnished in a country contiguous
to the United States
by a lIoslIita1 not more than 50 miles from the United
States border and more accessible than the nearest
suitable UIIited States hospital.
(0) Expansion
of the adtlitiorlal
coverage of physical tlIeralIy
services lnovitled
in the House bill to
include
coverage
of outpatient
physical
therapy
services
under the S&l1 program
wheii
they are
furnished
by or under tlIe supervision
of providers
of services, alIlIroret1 clinics or relmbilitatic~n
ceIIters,
and local public health agencies.
(7) Addition
of a ixorision
to lI,ermit
States to
1Iurch:Ise hospital
insurame
coverage for SState and
local government
employees
(and their tlrlIeIIdeIIts
aged 6.5 or over) who do not otliervvise
have such
1IrotectioII.
( 8) Addition
of a lnwrision
wider vvhich the geIIera1 enrollInent
periods of the SJi I 1)rugranI would
be l~klced on an annual basis, rather than biennial,
ant1 1’1111from January
1 through JIarclI 31, instead
of October 1 tlirougli
l)ecember
31 as under the old
1UW.
(9) Addition
of a lnwvision,
similar
to one in H.R.
>ilO, under vvhich the Secretary
of Health,
Educa
tion, arid Welfare
would take into acwunt
any disapproval
by State agencies
carrying
on ylanning
under the l’artnership
for Health
A(,t of esyenditures by hospitals or other health facilities
for major
capital
items in determining
the “reasonable
cost”
of covered services
provided
to iIIdi\-itluals
under
titles V, XVIII,
and XIX of the Social Security
Act.
(IO) I~~spansion of the 1Irovision
in the llouse bill
for
iIIceIItive
reimbursement
eslIeriIIIeIIt;ItioII
to
1Ienlth care organizations
uIIder titles V, XVIII,
ant1

XIX
to provide
authority
for experimenting
with
alternative
reirnbnrsement
methods for physicians’
services.
(11) Addition
of a provision
to require
the Secretary to study and report
to the Congress
before
JaIIuary
1, 1009, the possible effects of enacting proposals to cover prescription
drugs under Medicare
and to establish,
utilizing
a formulary
committee,
quality
and cost control
standards
for drugs provided under the Federal-State
assistance
programs
:Intl the hospital insurance part of Medicare.

ACTION

ON THE SENATE FLOOR

On November 15, the Senate began consideration of the bill reported by the Finance Committee. Uuring the Senate debate, which concluded
on Sovember 22, a number of amendments were
adopted, including the following :
(1) Revision
of the liberalization
of the retirement
test to provide for a $2,400 aIInua1 exempt amount
and a $l-for-Q
reduction
aplIlicable
to annual earnings betweeII $2,400 and $B,tiOO.
(2) Payment
of benefits to a wife or mother with
an entitled child aged l&Z2 in her care if that child
is elititled
to benetlts as a full-time
student and is
in an elemelitary
or secondary school.
(3) 1~~1inriII:ItioII of all substantive
language clarifyiiig tlie tletinitioII
of disability.
(4) Renelits for children
who were legally adopted
by a vvorker after he became entitled
to disability
benefits under certain conditions.
(3) Study by the Social Security
Administration
on
the question of lIrovidiIIg
an increase in social security benefit amounts for people who delay their retirement.
(6) Ihsability
benetits for a blind iridividual
with
at least li quarters of coverage even if he is engaging
in substantial
gainful
activity.
(i)
LiIIIitatioII
on paymerit
for drugs under the
lIoslIita1 insurance
1IrograIII (alId under title XIX)
to “qualified
drugs,” Inainly
those to be listed in a
formulary
set U~J by a Formulary
Committee,
and
establishment
of a “reasonable
charge”
basis for
tlrterIllining
the aIllouIlt of bellefits payable for drugs
after June 30, 1970.
(8) OlItioII for luwviders
of services for reimbursement on tile basis of the average per diem costs for
persons of all ages (rather
than oII the often lower
costs for beneticiaries
aged 63 and over)
or on
another
basis that would assure the lnovitler
reasonable cost but take into account tlIe costs imurred
by other iiistitutiona
iII the locality
for comparable
levels of care.
(!I) EslIansioII
of the definition
of “1Ihysician”
to
include a State licensed or certified 1Isychologist.

On Wednesday, h’ovember 22, the Senate passed
lI.IZ. 12080 by a vote of 78 to 6. After the Thanksgiving recess, on December 5, the House and
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Senate conferees met to settle the differences between the two versions of the bill.
The bill reported by the conferees was much
closer to the House-passed bill than the bill as
aljproved by the Senate. The conference committee agreed to a social security cash benefit increase
of 13 percent with a minimum beneft of $55 and
restored various welfare provisions of the House
bill that the Senate had deleted. The conference
committee report was then quickly agreed to
by the House of Representatives,
by a vote of
388 to 3. On December 15, after 2 days of debate,
the Senate approved the report by a vote of 62
to 14. On January 2, 1968, H.R. 12080 was signed
by President ,Johnson and became Public Law
90-248.

Summary of Major Provisions:
OASDI Amendments

BENEFITS
General

Benefit

Increase

The law provides an increase in benefit payments averaging 14 percent, with an xcross-theboard increase in cash benefits of at least 13 percent beginning February
1968 and an increase
in the minimum primary insurance amount from
$44 to $45. The average monthly benefit paid to
all retired workers (with or without dependents)
already on the rolls is increased from $86 to $08.
The increase for a retired worker with no depend
ems is from $82 to $94, and the increase for a
retired worker and his wife is from $145 to $164.
Monthly benefits will range from the new minimum of $55 to a maximum of $168.40 for retired workers on the rolls in ,January 1968, who
began to draw benetits at age 65 or later.
The increase from $6,600 to $7,800 (effective
,January 1, 1068) in the amount of annual earnings that is taxable and that can be used in the
benefit computation
results in an ultimate maximum monthly benefit of $218, based on average
monthly earnings of $650. The higher maximum
retirement benefit will be payable to workers who
are now young and who consequently will be
paying contributions
on these higher amounts of
earnings over a considerable period of time before
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they retire. The higher earnings base will also
increase benefit amounts signiticantly
for the large
1)roportion of older current contributors
earning
above $6,600 though they will be paying on these
higher amounts for a shorter time. For example,
:I man agetl 50 in 1968 who earns $7,800 a year
until he is 65 (about one-third of the group earning above $6,600 is aged 50 or older) will get a
benefit of $188.80 at age 65-21.8 percent higher
than he could have gotten under the old law.

Special

Payment

to Those Aged

72 and Older

The special payments to people aged 72 and
older are raised from $35 to $40 a month for a
single person and from $52.50 to $60 a month
for a couple.

limitation

on Spouse’s

Benefit

The law limits the amounts of the wife’s, deremarried widow%, or rependent husband’s,
married widower’s insurance benefit to a maximum of $105. This limitation
does not affect
anyone now on the rolls. For the wives of workers
retiring
at age 65 the limitation
has no effect
until z.NOl. For the wife of a young worker who
becomes disabled it can have an effect beginning
in 1970. For the wife of a person who works
l)ast age 65 it can have an effect beginning in
1972.

Change

in Retirement

Tesl

Effective for taxable years ending after 1967,
a benetiiciary can have annual earnings of $1,680
and still get all his benetits for the year; if his
earnings exceed $1,680, $1 in benefits will be withheld for each $2 of annual earnings up to $2,880
and for each $1 of earnings thereafter.
He will
get benetiits, regardless of the amount of his
annual earnings, for any month in which lie
earns $140 or less in wages and does not render
substantial services in self-employment.

Dependents

of Women

Workers

Dependency of a, child ~YLhis mother.-The
law
provides that a child would be deemecl dependent
9

on his mother and could become entitled to benetits based on her earnings if at the time she died,
retired, or became disabled, she was either fully
or currently insured. Thus, a child could get benetits based on his mother’s earnings record undei
the Sillllf? conditions as those under which a child
can become entitled to benefits basecl on his father’s
earnings. Under present law, currently
insured
status (coverage in six out of the last 13 quarters ending with death, retirement, or disability)
is required unless the mother was actually supporting the child.
Z2epuiTemen.h for husbands am? widowe~‘s inSU~~CI~~C~
be?zefits.-The
law removes the requirement Lmder which a dependent husband or
widower may become entitled to social security
benefits on his, wife’s earnings only if his wife
is currently insured at the time she died, became
disabled, or retired.
Expedited benefit payments.-The
law provides
for a formal method of expediting
payment of
retirement and survivors insurance benefits on
the basis of a written request. A request can be
filed only after a specified time has elapsed after
the last requested evidence was submitted and,
if payments are due, they will begin within 15
days after the date of the request. The provision
is effective *July 1, 1968.
Simplijkntion
of certain computntiom
using
pre-1951 ectmings.-The
law provides for a simplified method of (a) computing benefits when
earnings before 1951 are included in the computation and (b) determining
quarters of coverage
for the period before 1951 when quarters of coverage in this period are needed to establish insured status. Under this provision,
it will be
possible to determine insured status and benefit
amounts through electronic processes in many
cases in which manual processes have been required.

ment of age 50 for reduced benefits, with the
amount depending on the age at Tvhich entitlement begins. A disabled widow or widower entitled to benefits at age 50 will receive a monthly
benefit amounting to 50 percent of the spouse’s
primary
insurance amount. Where ent.itlement
begins at a later age the monthly benefit amount
will range from up to ‘ill/i, percent of the primary
insurance amount at age 60 (the same proportion
that is received by the widow who chooses to
receive actuarially
reduced aged widow’s benetits at that age) to 82$4 percent of the primary
insurance amount at age 62 (the same proportion
as the full-rate benefit payable to the aged widow
or widower at that age). The widow or widower
must have become totally
disabled before or
within ‘7 years after the spouse’s death, or, in the

Major Accomplishments
Social Security Amendments
of 1965 and 1967

1. Total social security benefits, including Nediwre IJaynlents, rose from an annual rate of about
$17 billion to an annual rate of about $30 billionan increase of about 75 percent.
2. Nedicare
was created.
It now provides
hospital insurance
for 19yl million
people aged 65
and older, and suI,lJle~lleIltary
medical insurance for
17.9 million.
3. Cash benefits lvere increased
an average
of
23 percent.
4. The value of benefits, when Medicare
is also
counted,
increased
3;, percent
for the average
beneficiary.
.T. The minimum
cash benefit payable at age 66
increased
3i.3 l~rcen-from
$40 to $55.
ti. The amount of earnings a beneficiary
can have
in a year without
causing the withholding
of any
benefits increased 40 percent-from
$1,200 to $1,680.
i. A1nlw1 earnings creditable
for social security
lmrl)oses
increased
63 percent-from
$4,800 to
$5,800.

8. The ultimate
maximum
cash benefit for a
worker contributing
on the basis of higher creditable earnings
increased
72 percent-from
$127 to
$218.

Amendments

to the Disability

Program

Ben+% fo,r disabled widows and widowers.The law provides that disabled widows (including
divorced wives) and disabled dependent widowers
of insured workers will be eligible after attain10

9. Whole new categories
of beneficiaries
were
added. These included students 18 to 22, disabled
widows and widowers
at age 60, and certain persons i2 and older. A total of 2,123,OOO beneficiaries
was added by the 1966 and 1967 amendments:
1,65X,000 by the 1!)65 legislation
(this tlgure includes 730,000 entitled under a provision
enacted in
1966), and 465,000 by t.he 1967 legislation.
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case of a widowed mother, before or within 7
years after the end of her entitlement to benefits
The T-year period will ljrotect
as a mother.
widows and widowers until they have had a reasonable opportunity
to work long enough to be
insured for disability
benefits through their own
earnings.
The test of disability
for disabled widows and
widowers is somewhat more restrictive than for
disabled workers and childhood disability
beneficiaries. Determinations
of disability in the case
of a widow or widower will be made solely on the
level of severity of a medically
cleterminable
impairment
(wit’hout regard to such factors as
age, education, and work experience, which are
considered in disabled worker cases). The disabling impairment must, be of a level of severity
which under regulations prescribed by the Secretary is deemed to be sufficient to preclude an
individual
from engaging in any gainful act,ivity
(as distinguished
from “substantial
gGnfu1 activity”).
Once an individual
meets the initial test
and is found disabled, he would be considered disabled as long as his impairment
precluded his
engaging in substant,ial gainful activity.
[mured
status for workers disabled while
young.-The
law extends to all workers disabled
before age Sl-regardless
of the nature of their
disability-the
alternat,ive insured-status.reyuirement, provided under previous law for workers
disabled by blindness before age 31. Under t,his
alternative,
any worker disabled after attaining
age 24 and before age 31 will be insured for disability benefits if he has quarters of coverage in
at least half the calendar quarters elapsing after
attainment of age 21 and up t,o and including
the quarter of disablement. Any worker disabled
before age 24 will be insured if he has quarters
of coverage in at least half the 12 quarters ending
with the quarter of disablement.
Liberalized
definition
of blindmesa.-The
law
substitutes for disability-freeze
purposes the less
strict definition of blindness used in the Internal
Revenue Code (central visual acuity of 20/200
or less, commonly called “industrial
blindness”)
for the present statutory definition of blindness
(central visual acuity of 5/200 or less). This
definition of blindness will also apply for benefit
purposes in the case of the blind worker who is
aged 55 or over and who can meet the alternative
BULLETIN,
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(occupational-type)
definition of disability.
The
worker under age 55 who is industrially
blind and
able to establish disability
for freeze purposes
on this basis will still have to meet the regular
definition
of disability-inability
to engage in
any substantial gainful activity-for
benefit purposes.
Extension of retroactivity
of disability
applicatiom-The
law allows 36 months (instead of
12 as previously
allowed for disability
applications) after termination
of disability
for the
tiling of a disability-freeze
application
by an
individual
whose mental or physical incapacity
was the reason for his failure to file a timely application.
Applications
tiled by or on behalf of
such individuals
within
the extended period
would not result in additional retroactive benefits
but would permit the time during which the individual was disabled to be disregarded in subsequent determinations of whether they are insured
for social security benefits or of the amount of
such benefits.
Definition
of disability.-The
law retains the
present definition of disability
for workers and
adults disabled since childhood and adds language
that clarifies the definition.
It specifies that to be
found disabled an individual
must have an impairment so severe that he is unable to engage in
any kind of substantial gainful work that exists
in the national economy. This means work that
exists in significant
numbers in the region in
which he lives or in several regions of the country, but without regard to whether a specific job
vacancy exists for him, or whether he would be
hired*if he had applied for work. The clarifying
language will better enable the courts to interpret, the law in accordance with the intent of
Congress. This more detailed definition of disability is consistent with existing regulations and
policy. The effect of the amendment is to provide
a statutory basis for these regulations and policies, thus helping to assure uniform evaluation
of disability.
Disability
benefits affected by the receipt of
wodcnaen’s compensation.--The
law amends the
provisions that limit the amount of social security
benefits that can be paid to a disabled worker and
his family when he is also eligible for workmen’s
11

compensation. In some cases, social security disability benefits are reduced by the amount by
which the combined social security and workmen’s
compensation benefits exceed 80 percent of the
disabled worker’s average monthly earnings during his 5 consecutive years of highest covered
earnings after 1050. Under previous law, this
average did not reflect that part of his earnings
in excess of the social security earnings base.
Thus, for a disabled worker whose actual earnings
in covered work during his highest &year period
exceeded the earnings base, the reduction could
result in combined benefits of considerably less
than 80 percent of his actual previous earnings.
The amendment provicles for inclusion of earnings in excess of the earnings base in computing
the average earnings over the highest j-year period for purposes of determining
the amount, of
combined benefits that can be paid.

tributory social security coverage of a serviceman
reflects only his basic pay and does not, include
certain cash increments or the substantial value
of payments in kind , generally counted as wages
in other covered employment. The social security
trust funds will be reimbursed from general revenues for the additional cost of paying the benetits resulting from this provision.

Retirement

Income

of Retired

Certain partnership income of retired partners
will no longer be taxed or credited for social
secnrity purposes. The provision specifies certain
conditions that must be met to assure that the
income is in fact retirement income.

Exemption
From Social Security
Members of Religious Sects
COVERAGE
Coverage

of Clergyman

The services that a clergyman, Christian Science practitioner,
or member of a religious order
(except a member who has taken a vow of poverty) performs in the exercise of his profession
will be covered automatically
under
the selfemployment
provisions
unless, within
specified
time limits, he submits a statement that he is
opposed to having his professional services covered uncler social security or other public insurance on grounds of religious princil)les or con
science. Clergymen who elected coverage untlet
previous law will continue to be covered.

Additional

Wage

Credits

Tax for

The time is extended for filing for exemption
from the social security self-employment
tax by
members of religious sects (mainly, the Old Order
Amish)
conscientiously
objecting to insurance.
Those who hacl self-employment
income for taxable years ended before December 31, 1067, have
until December 31, 1968, to file for exemption.
For those who first receive self-employment
income in a taxable year ending on or after I>ecemher 31, 1967, an al~l~lication for exemption will be
timely if tiled by tlie clue date for the income tax
return for the year in question ; it will also be
\-alit1 if filed within 3 months following the month
in \vliicli the person is notified by the Internal
Revenue Service that a timely application has not
been tiled.

for Servicemen

The covered earnings of a person on active duty
in the uniformed services (including
active duty
for training)
will be deemed to be $300 more than
his basic pay in a~calendar quarter, except that
the deemed additional
covered earnings will be
$100 when his basic pay in a calendar quarter is
$100 or less, and $200 when his basic pay in a
quarter is over $100 but is not over $200. The
deemed addit,ional covered earnings are intended
to take into account the fact that the regular con12

Partners

Family

Employment

Domestic service by a parent in the employ of
his son or daughter is covered when it may be
assumed that there is a need for the parent to
will be
perform
the work. The employment
covered in a calendar quarter if the employer
has in his home a son or daughter who is under
age 18 or has a physical or mental condition that
requires the personal care of an adult for at least
4 continuous weeks in the quarter, and the emSOCIAL
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player either is widowed or divorced, alld has
not remarried, or has a spouse in the home who
is incapable of caring for the employer% son or
daughter for at least 4 continuous weeks in the
quarter.

Exclusion of Certain
Employer-Established

Payments
Plans

under

Payments made to an employee or any of his
dependents are excluded from the definition
of
wages, for social security credits and tax purlooses, if (a) the payments are made pursuant
to an enil)loyer plan ; (b) the payments begin
11po11 or after the termination
of the employee~s
employment ; and (c) t,he termination
was because of death, or retirement for disability
or at
an age specified in a plan of the employer. The
exclusion does not apply to any payment which
would have been made even if the employment
relationship
had not been terminated, or to any
payment made upon or after termination
of employment, if such termination
is for any reason
other than death, or retirement because of age
or disability.

State and local

Government

Employees

Several improvements were made in the coverage of State and local government
employees.
These changes include (1) providing
for compulsory coverage (under the self-employment
provisions) of employees compensated solely on a
fee basis, if the State does not cover them; (2)
adding Illinois
to the States that may extend
coverage under the “divided retirement system”
and Puerto Rico to the States that may cover
policemen and firemen who are under a State or
local retirement system; and (3) providing
for
the coverage of firemen, on a restricted basis, in
the States where such coverage is not otherwise
permit ted.

Other

Cash Benefit

Changes

Benefits fey child adopted by surviving
spouse.
-The law provides that a child adopted by the
surviving
spouse of a worker may qualify
for
benefits on t,he worker’s earnings record if adopBULLETIN,
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tion proceedings had begun before the worker
died, even if the adoption is not completed within
2 years after the worker’s death.
JIenejits foT child adopted by disabled worker.
-The law provides that a child who was legally
adopted by a worker after he became entitled to
disability
benefits may receive child’s benefits if
all the following
conditions are met: (1) the
adoption was supervised by ‘a child-placement
agency ; (2) the adoption was decreed by a court
of competent jurisdiction
within
the United
States; (3) tile adopting parent had continuously
resided in the United States for at least 1 year
before the date of adoption; and (4) the child
ws under age 18 when the adoption took place.
0 L’et~lj(lyllzerrt.~.-Tlle
law provides that, when
the person who received an overpayment is alive,
the overpaid benefits may be recovered by requiring f he beneficiary to refund the overpayment
or by withholding
the benefits payable to him or
to any of her person entitled to benefits on the same
earniiigs
record.
(Under present law this is
specifically authorized only in death cases.) In
addition, any beneficiary who is liable for repayment of an overpayment, whether such payment
was made to him or to another person, will be
able to qualify
for waiver of recovery of the
overpaid amount if he is without fault,, and if
he meets the other conditions prescribed in the
law.
Under another provision, benefit,s paid on the
basis of erroneous official reports of death issued
by the Department of Defense would be lawful
payments for months before the reports are corrected.
C’ncJe~.~uymentk.-Tile
law proricles that payment of any amounts due an individual
under the
cash benefits program that are not paid before his
death are to be made in the following
uniform
order to: (1) Spouse living with the deceased
individual
at the time of his death or spouse not
living with him but entitled to benefits on the
same earnings record, (2) child entitled to benefits
on the same earnings record, (3) parent entitled
to benefits on the same earnings record, (4) spouse
who was neither entitled to benefits on the same
earnings record nor living
with the deceased
individual,
(5) child not entitled to benefits on
13

the same earnings record, (6) parent not entitled
to benefits on the same earnings record, and
(7) legal representative
of the individual’s
estate, if any.
Limitation
on payment of benefits to diem Outside the United States.-Under
the old law, an
alien who was outside the United States for 6
consecutive months had his benefits withheld
under certain conditions.
The new law changes
this provision so that, for purposes of the 6-month
provision, an alien who is outside t,he United
States for more than 30 days will be considered
outside the United States until he returns to the
United States for 30 consecutive days. As under
the old law, once the B-month period has elapsed
and benefits have been suspended, a pew;. 1 would
have to return to the United States for a full
calendar month in order for his benefits to be
resumed.
The new law also provides that the IO-yearresidence and 40-quarters-of-coverage
exceptions
to the alien nonpayment provisions will not, apply
after June 1968 to any alien who is a citizen of
a country that has a social security system of general applicabi1it.y under which benefits would not
be paid to United States citizens who are livini
outside that country.
(Payment will continue to
be made under certain circumstances to a person
~110 is a citizen
of a country that 1~s no generally applicable social security system.)
In addition, benefits will not be l)ayable fol
months after ,June 1968 to an alien living in a
country in which the Treasury ban on payments
is in effect with respect to benefits for fhat month.
.iny amounts accumulated f hrough June 19GX for
aliens who are living in countries where payment
cannot be made will be limited to benefits for a
15month period and will not be l)aywble to anyone other than the person from whom they have
been withheld or a survivor who is entitled to
benefits on the same earnings record.

Summary of Major Provisions:
Health Insurance
METHOD OF PAYMENT
UNDER SMI

TO PHYSICIANS

The two methods for payment of charges by
physicians (and others whose services are covered
14

under the medical insurance program on a reasonable charge basis) provided
for under the
Social Security Amendments of 1965 have been
retained with but one change: The new law
eliminates the requirement that the beneficiary
must pay the physicians’ charges before he can
be reimbursed under the program. Thus, the law
permits payment either to the patient on the basis
of an itemized bill (which can be either paid or
unpaid) or to the physician under the assignment method.

ADDITIONAL

DAYS OF HOSPITAL

CARE

For services furnished after December 31, 1967,
the law provides that each Medicare beneficiary
will have a lifetime reserve of 60 days of added
coverage of hospital care after the 90 days covered in a “spell of illness” have been exhausted.
(loinsurance of $20 per day will be app!icable to
these added days of coverage.

INCENTIVE

REIMBURSEMENT

EXPERIMENTATION

The law authorized the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to experiment with various methods of reimbursement
to brganizations
and physicians under Medicare, Medicaid, and the
child health programs that would provide incentives for limiting costs of the programs while
maintaining
quality care. The experiments would
involve only those physicians and organizations
that volunteer to participate in such experiments.
No experiments will be initiated until the Secretary obtains the advice and recommendations of
specialists who are competent to evaluate the possibilities of securing productive results.

SIMPLIFICATION
OF REIMBURSEMENT
HOSPITALS FOR CERTAIN SERVICES

TO

For services furnished after March 31, 1968,
the law (1) provides that the full reasonable
charges (no deductible or coinsurance payments)
will be paid under the S&II program for covered
radiology
and pathology services furnished
by
physicians to hospital inpatients;
(2) consolidates
all coverage of outpatient hospital services under
SOCIAL
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ShiT by transferring
coverage of outpatient hospital diagnostic
services from the hospital in
surnnce program to SMI.
INCLUSION

OF PODIATRISTS’

SERVICES

The new law covers beginning January 1, 1968,
the services of doctors of podiatry
or surgical
chiropody under the SMI program. Routine foot
care whether performed by a podiatrist, or a doctor of medicine is, however, esclndcd from coverage.

SERVICES IN NONPARTICIPATING

HOSPITALS

The law provides limited coverage for inpatient
services (whether
or not emergency services)
furnished to beneficiaries admitted before 1968 to
qualified nonparticipating
hospitals ; wder this
1)rovision, benefits equal to 60 l)ercent of the room
autl board charges plus 80 perceiit of the ancillary
c:harges will be paid directly to the individual.
.i similar provision relating t 0 llospitnl admissions on or after January 1, l%iS, aljplies to payservms in cases
ment for emergency inpatient
where the hospital does not choose to bill the program for all such services furnished
to beneficiaries during the year.
OUTPATIENT

PHYSICAL

THERAPY

SERVICES

For services furnished after ,June 30, 1068, the
law covers, under the SJlI progran1, out patient
1)liysical therapy services furnished I)g l)hysical
therapists employed by or under agreement wit 11
iilld under the supervision of hospitals and ot.her
providers of services, as well as al)proved clinics,
rehabilitation
cent)ers, and public health agencies.
Such services will be covered whether or not the
patient is homebound.

lowing ,July 1. Persons wishing to disenroll may
do so at any time. Such disenrollment
will not
take effect, however, until the close of the calendar
quarter following the quarter in which the notice
of disenrollment
is filed.
SMI UNDERPAYMENTS

The law authorizes the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to settle claims for unpaid medical insurance benefits in cases where the
beneficiary dies and the bill for covered services
has not been paid. In such cases, payment would
be made to the physician (or other provider of
health services), but only if the physician
(or
other provider of services) agrees to accept the
lti~SOll:lble
charge for the services as his full
charge.
The law also provides that amounts that are
due an individual
under the medical insurance
program and not paid before his death would be
l)aid first to the person who paid for the services.
If the l)erson who paitl for the services is the
decedent, the payment woulcl be made to the legal
represel\tntive of his estate, if there is one. Then
the law l)rovides tllat the following mliform order
of lx~ynlent (similar to that for cash benefits) be
followed:
(1) Spouse living with the deceased
individual
at the time of his death or spouse not
living with him but entitled to benefits on the
same earnings record, (2) child entitled to benefits on the same earnings record, (3) parent entitled to benefits on the same earnings record, (4)
sl)ouse who was neitlier entitled to benefits on the
same earnings record nor living with the deceased
individual,
(5) child not eutitled to benefits on
tile saple earnillgs record, (6) parent not entitled
to benelits on the same earnings record, and (7)
legal representative of the individual’s
estate, if
any.

Financing Changes
SMI ENROLLMENT

PERIODS

The law places the general enrollment periods
for the KbII program on an annual basis to run,
beginning in 1969, from January 1 through March
31. During December of MC11 year,
the Secretary
of Health, IMucution, and Welfare will determine
and promulgate the premium rate to be applicable
for the Wmonth period beginning with the folBULLETIN,
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The favorable long-range actuarial balance of
0.74 percent of payroll that the previous program
had under the rerisetl cost estimates for the program as amended in 1~5 was suflicient to finance
a substantial lxirt of the cost of the cash benefit
improvement under the new law. The remaining
cost of the cash benefit provisions and the cost of
the hospital insurance provisions will be financed

by : (1) an increase in the contribution
and benefit
base from $6,600 to $7,800 (effective January 1,
1068) and (2) a revised contribution
rate schedule
for the cash benefits.
The contribution
rate schedule under the law
is shown in table 1. The contribution
rate increases provided for by the 196’7 amendments will
be slight. There will be no increase in the total
contribution
rate (4.4 percent each for employees
and employers) for 1968, and the rate for 1969
will actually be reduced-from
the A!) percent
previously scheduled to 4.8 percent for employees
and employers, each. The ultimate contribution
rate for cash benefits will be increased from 4.85
percent to 5.0 percent beginning in 1973, and the
ultimate rate for hospital insurance will be increased from 0.80 percent to 0.90 percent, beginning in 198’7-a total increase of only one-fourth
of 1 percent over the contribution
rate scheduled
under prior law. The cash benefits part of the
social security program, as amended by the 1967
amendments, has a positive actuarial balance of
0.01 percent of taxable payroll, and the hospital
insurance part has a positive actuarial balance of
0.03 percent. The changes in SMI under this law
also
account for part of the premium increase
from $8 to $4 that was announce~l 1jecember 30,
196i. ,\bout 23 cents of the $1 increase was for
this change in SAlI benefits. (For a (letailed description of the tinancinl basis of the social security amendments, see the article that follows.)
In commenting on the legislation,
Wilbur 1).
Mills, (‘hairman
of the House (‘onlmittee
on
\\‘xys and Means, stated on September 27, 1967:
The C‘omrnittee
on Ways and Jlealls
11:ls recrlltly
c~oulI)leted 11 most eshttnstive
rrcx;llllill:ltil)ii
of the
c3ntrihntory
wage-rel;Ltetl
sociul sevnrity
l,ropranl.
ant1 Iiuiln(4iklly
suuntl.
The ~)royran~ is actu;irially
Moreover,
the revisions
inc~orl~or;itrtl
iu the IIousepassrtl hill ilot only iuc.rr;kse the l)reseut hc~iirtits for
hot11 older retiretl ~~ersc~ns ant1 the fnturcs heurtits elf
younger
~Wrs,ns 11ow contrihutirkg
to the
hut stre11gthen hoth the \\;1ge-rrlatrtl
:1ut1 c~ontrihntory features
of the prograxn.
I)rC)grillll

Senator Russell I%. Long, Chairman of the Yenate Committee on Finance, also endorsed the
tinancing of the program in his statement of
Ijecember 13, 1967, when he said:
The conferees worked long ant1 11:1rtl to make ubsolutely certain tl1nt the social security system is without question IiKulcetl
on an actuarially
s~~111lt1basis.
16

TABLE

I.-Contribution

tax schedule under the new law

[Percent]
Total

Period

OASDI

HI

Employer-employee
4.4
4.8
5.2
5.65
5.7
5.8
5.9

19GS~~...~..~~.....~........~..............~
1969-70....~~....~...-......~...~...........
1971-72~.......................-~~..........
1973-75~....~...................~.........-.
197fi-79~...~~...~.....~.....~...~.-.........
IYgO-RG...~.~.............~.................
1987 and after.~............~...---.-.--.-..

(each)
0.6
.6

3.8
4.2
4.6
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
-___

:665
.-I
::

SeWemployed
-7--i--5.8
6.3
6.9
7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0

0.6
:"6
.65
:s’
.9

Special Studies
Advisory
Council
for the Disabled

Study of Health

Insurance

The law establishes an advisory council, to be
appointed in 1968, to study the quest,ion of providing health insurance protection for the disabled under title XVIII,
and to report its findings, together with its recommendations on how
such protection should be financed, to the Secretary of Ilealth, Education, and Welfare not, later
tl~nn January 1, 1969.
Study of Retirement

Test and Drug Proposals

The law requires the Secretary to study (a)
the existing retirement test and proposals for its
moditicnt ion (including
proposals for an increase
in retirement benefits on account of delayed ret iremrnt ), illld (1~) l~rol~~s:~l~ to establish quality
ikncl cost stailtlards for drugs for which payments
are made under the Social Security Act and to
cover drugs under the supplementary
medical
insurance program. The Secretary is required to
report his findings and recommendations to the
President and the Congress by January 1, 1969.
Study of Coverage
Practitioners

of Services

of Health

The law requires the Secretary to study the need
for the extension of coverage under the S&II
program to the services of additional
types of
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personnel who engage in the independent practice
of furnishing
health services and to make recommendations to the Congress before *January 1,

who is a full-time student or a part-time student
not working full time is excluded in determining
the family’s need for assistance.

1969.
CHILDREN

Summary of Major Public Welfare
Amendments
WORK-INCENTIVE
FAMILIES

PROGRAM

FOR AFDC

The amendments establish for families receivillg ,IFIX
payments a new work-incentive
program to be administered by the I>el)artment of
Labor. The State welfare agencies are to deterniine which families are to be referred, but such
referrals are not to include (I) children under
age 18 or g&g to school; (2) any one with illiless, incapacity, advanced age, or remoteness from
a project that precludes effective l)articipation
01
training;
or (3) persons whose presence in the
Iiome is required because of the ilhiess or incapacity of another member of the household.
I-rider this program, State welfare agencies will
refer to work and training
projects all persons
whom they consider to be “appropriate”
except
those specifically excluded under the law. Appeal
procedures are provided.
The welfare agency is to assure necessary childcare arrangements for the children involved in the
referrals.
,111 individual
who wishes to participate in such work or training will be considered
for assignment and, unless sl)ecifically
disapproved, be referred to the program.
This program provides for the use of all available manpower services to facilitate the employment or training
of individuals
in the regular
economy or their participation
in special work
projects. Welfare agencies are to be responsible
for providing financial aid and health care, makiug arrangements for child care, and l)roviding
various supportive social services to the families
involved.
EARNINGS

EXEMPTION

IN AFDC

The amendments include a l)rovisiou requiring
the States to disregard in calcillatiiig
assistance
payments the first $30 a month :wcl one-third of
all additional
amounts
earned by adults in the
family. The earned income of each child recipient
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OF UNEMPLOYED

FATHERS

The law provides that under State programs
for aid to families with dependent children of
unemployed parents, Federal matching will be
available only for the children. of unemployed
fathers. The Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare is to prescribe standards for determining
IVllilt constitutes unemployment.
CHILDREN

OF ABSENT

PARENTS

The amendments set a limitation
on Federal
l)articipation
in ,\FI)C that is based on the pro1)ort ion of tile child populnt ion under age 18 aided
bewuse of the absence of a parent from the home.
.Ifter
,June 30, 1968, Federal participation
in
I)ayments for cllildren of absent. parents will be
;~vailable only for the number bearing the same
relatioll to the total child population under age
18 in the State at the beginning of the year that
the number aided in the first quarter of 1068 bore
to the total population under age 18 as of January
1, 1068.
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY
FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN

The law authorizes Federal financial participatioii in the provision
of temporary
emergency
assistawe for 30 days for a child under age 21 and
his family.
This emergency assistance can be in
any forn-medical
aid, money, payment of rent,
utilities, food, or clothing.
EXPANSION

OF SOCIAL SERVICES

The aniendmeiits call for an expansion of social
services. Under the law, the States are required
to establish a social service program for each
child and for each relative in the AFDC family.
Previous law required a plan for the child only.
The law permits welfare agencies to purchase
social services from other than State agencies.
The social services that may be purchased include
not. only child-care services for the AFDC program but also homemaker and rehabilitation
serv17

ices for recipients of aid to the blind, old-age
assistance, and aid to the permanently alit1 totally
disabled.
USE OF SUBPROFESSIONAL

STAFF

,I new provision requires the States, efl’ective
,July 1, l!XiO, to train ancl use subprofessional
staff, with 1Ii~~tiClllil~
emphasis 011 the use Of
welfare recipients and other persoiis of low inwme, as community service aides for jobs in the
public assistance, cllild welfare, and child health
programs. The law also directs the States to use
volunteers both in providing
serrices and in assisting advisory committees.
Other provisions in the law XSSUlY? the inrolvement of parents in day-care programs. In addition, day-care st aiidnrcls in the child \velf:ire seryices l~rogranis are to be ninde ;ippl ic*iIl)le to tl;iy
cvire providetl ,1I~I)(‘ children.
SOCIAL WORK MANPOWER

The amendments authorize Federal funds fol
grants to public or nonprofit private colleges and
universities and to accredited graduate schools of
social work to meet part of the cost of developing,
or improving
undergradnate
proexpanding,
grams in social work and programs for the graduate training of professional social work personnel.

for all those who are receiving or eligible to receive cash assistance or who would be eligible if
not institutionalized.
The law now requires that States must place assistance recipients only in those licensed nursing
homes that meet safety, sanitation,
and other
standards for improved care. -1s a further step
in upgrn(ling care, tile licensing of nursing-home
administrators
is also required.
A\ 1)rovision of the new law slakes Federal
llliltCllill~
funds a\-nilable for institutional
care
tliat provides more than board and room but less
tlinn skilled nursing care.

CHILD WELFARE AUTHORIZATIONS

The amount authorized for grants to the States
for chilcl welfare services is increased by the
amendments from $55 million to $100 million for
the fiscal year 1969 and from $60 million to $110
million for later years. Emphasis is to be placecl
on improvements
in toster care. The law also
moves the prorisions
for child welfare services
from title T’ of the Social Security Act to title
IT’ where they form a new part R.

CHILD HEALTH PROVISIONS
Increase

INCOME

EXEMPTION

The law extends the provision enacted in l!Ni5
to exempt up to $5 a month of
that allows YtilteS
any type of income in determining
eligibility
of
;lSSistilllCe
recipients ancl the amount of their assistance payment. I’iider this provision, the States
have the option of exempting iii) to a total of
$7.50 a 111011thfor tlie iLgeC1,the bliiid, aiid the
pernlallelltly
and totally disabled.
MEDICAL

ASSISTANCE

CHANGES

The amendments set a limit on Federal participation in the State medical assistance programs
under title XIX. In setting income levels for Feclera1 matching purposes, the States are limited to
1X31,1 percent of the payment level under aid to
families lvitli dependent children. ‘I’llis 1)rovisioii
does not aflect Federal matching for medical care
18

in Authorization

I-ncler tlie amendments, the authorizations
for
grants to the States for chilcl health under title
\’ of the Social Security ,\ct have been raised to
tlie following
amounts :
k’isctrf p’trr
l!Ni!)
l!)iO
l!)il
l!ti2

lK3

.luthorizati.on
------~--------~~~~~_____________lr;2;0,000,~0
-----------------.--------------2i5,000,000
-----___-__----____-----------~-300,000,000
-----~--------_____--____________
323,000,OOo
arid thereafter
-_--_-------------3~50,000,000

The law consoliclates the separate child health
;iutlioriz:~tioiis
under previous law into a single
authorization
with three general categories. Beginning 1969, 50 percent of the total authorized
will be for formula grants, 40 percent for project
grants, and 10 percent for research and training.
IZy 10’22 the States must take over responsibility
for the project grants, and 90 percent of the total
authorization
\Yill then go to the States as formula
gr2l11ts.

SOCIAL

SECURITY

Family

Planning

Services

Under the new law, at least 6 percent of the
amounts appropriated
for the maternal and child
health programs are to be available for family
planning services. States are now required to oiler
such services to AFDC recipients, and Federal
matching funds are available for this purpose.

Other

Child

Health

Provisions

The new law authorizes supl)ort of up to 75 percent of the cost of projects to provide coml~reheiisire dental health services for children of low
income families.
State plans must also provide
for the early identification
and treatment of crippled children through intensified case-finding and
periodic screening of school children. In addition,
the law specifically calls for services to reduce
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infant mortality and otherwise promote the health
of mothers and children.

Presidential Commission
On January 2, 1068, at the time he approved
the new law, President Johnson appointed a Commission on Income Maintenance Programs-under the chairmanship of Ben W. Heineman, chairman and chief executive officer of the Chicago and
Korth Western Railway Company-to
look into
all aspects of existing welfare and related programs. The Commission has been instructed to
make recolnnlendatiolls
for constructive improvements, wherever needed and indicated. The President has stated that “we must examine any and
every plan, however unconventional,
which could
1)roniise a construct ire advance in meeting the
income needs of all the American people.”
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